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TED SHAWN

SATURDAY!

We
Volume XIV

Ted Shawn Dancers
To Present Variety
Performance Friday
Dances on Religious Themes, Humorous Numbers, and Music
Visualization
SOI.O DANCES BY TED SHAWN
When Ted Shawn and his men
dancers appear here at S. T. C. Auditorium on Feb. 16 the program will
include dances derived from purely
masculine sources—rhythms of labor
and sports, primitive dances, dances
on religious themes, humorous numbers, and "music visualizations" of
great classic composers.
Music Dances: The opening number of the program is danced to the
"Polonaise" of Edward MacDowell
by the ensemble of six men. Here is
music which has the quality of a
bugle call, stirring, full of conflict,
and with dynamic impact. Shawn
follows this with a solo to another
MacDowell composition. "M arch
Find." which Is literally a tour de
force. The two next dances are a
plastique group to the Sixth Prelude
from the Well-tempered Clavichord
of Bach, which is like liquid-sculpture, dealing with pure design in
movement and grouping, as Bach
stands for pure mathematics in
music; and the Two - part Invention, No. 4. in which two men
dance one part exactly, and the
other two men are equally exact in
visualizing ihe second part, thus
presenting a correct visual counterpart to the music. The music section of the program finishes with the
exciting Brahms Rhapsody, 'Op.
119, No. 4). This group in which
Shawn dances with four men has already had over a hundred public
performances, and has always stood
out as a high point in every program.
It is a masterful piece of dance
writing, and grips the audience with
an intensity not surpassed by a
Dempsey-Tunney championship battle.
John Brown sees the Glory,
Shawn's newest and greatest solo
work, fills the second section of the
program by itself. It is a great
theme, an American epic, based on
the life of John Brown the abolitionist, who was martyred in his fight
for the cause of freedom. Jess Meeker, composer-pianist, who accomContinued pag 4, column 2

Four S. T. C. Girls
Debate In Ashland
S. T. C. and Randolph-Macon
College held a dual debate in Ashland at 8:15 o'clock Saturday night,
February 10. 8. T. C. was represented by Helen Smith of Roanoke and
Victoria Gllette of Courtland, upholding the negative side, and Agnes
Bondurant of Rice and Mildred Slayton of Crewe upholding the affirmative side. Mr. Holton. who coaches
the debaters here, accompanied the
team to Ashland.
The question debated was "Resolved
That the
Federal Government
Should Control All Radio Broadcasting." The R. M. C. debaters on the
affirmative side of the question were
W, H. Hoopes of Philadelphia and
George Davis of Warrenton. Their
negative debaters were. Spottswood
Kean of Ashland and James Turner
of Hampton.
Both sides presented convincing
arguments, showing careful preparation and thorough training. Since the
debate was held for the purpose of
giving practice to the debaters, no
decision was rendered. The girls gained much helpful experience and
many valuable ideas through the
points of the critic Judges.
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Outstanding Speaker
From Blue Ridge To
Visit S. T. C. Soon
One of the outstanding even'
the winter quarter will be the coming
of Dr. W. A. Smart, professor of
Biblical Theology at Emory University Atlanta. Georgia. Dr. Smart
comes to Farmville under the auspices of the World Fellowship committee of the Y. W. C. A. and
through the co-operation of other
Virginia colleges. He will arrive in
Farmville from Fredericksburg Wednesday night, February 21, with a
group of the World Fellowship Committee, who will attend the state
conference of World
Fellowship
workers at Fredericksburg which Dr.
Smart will lead. He will remain in
Farmville until Monday, February 26.
This four-day visit of Dr. Smarts
will include individual conferences,
select discussion groups, open discussion groups, talks to Sociology and
History classes, talks in chapel,
morning watch, prayers and two services at the Methodist Church. It
is the wish of Dr. Smart that most
of his time be taken up with individual conferences, these will be arranged. He will be honored with an
informal reception Saturday night.
The S. T. C. delegates that attended the Southern Student Conference
at Blue Ridge last summer were favorably impressed with Dr. Smart as
a most thought-provoking speaker.
From other delegates they learned
that Dr. Smart spends all the time
he can spare from university duties
making speaking tours of colleges.
With the co-operation of other Virginia delegates it was arranged that
within the coming year Dr. Smart
would visit Virginia. Farmville is
extremely lucky, however, in having
him on her campus longer than the
other colleges.
Dr. Smart was the outstanding
speaker at Blue Ridge and was often
quoted. He is not only interesting
but very stimulating. Young people
Continued on page four

MISS BARNES LECTURES
ON TUDOR MUSIC
At the regular meeting of the
Music Department of the Farmville
Woman's Club held last Thursday
evening in the student building
lounge, Miss Helen Barnes of the
English department of the college
presented a most comprehensive paper on Tudor muulc.
Miss Barnes discussed in detail the
various phases of this early music,
bringing in the monarches under
whose reigns it flourished, the composers, and the occasions upon
which it was used. Much emphasis
was laid upon the madrigal, an early
form of composition.
By way of illustration at various
points in the lecture several of the
quaint old melodies were sung by
Misses Edna Hatcher, Bernlce Scott.
Mary McCarn and Margaret Murry.
Illustrating the music of Ben Jonson's day, Mr, Strick played, "Drink
to Me Only With Thine Eyes."

PI GAMMA MU BIDS
THREE SEW MEMBERS
The Virginia Gamma Chapter of
Pi Gamma Mu, national honor fraternity of the social sciences wishes
to announce the following new members: M. B. Coyner. Mary Diehl, and
Mildred Linthicum. Mr. Coyner, a
member of the Faculty, has made
numerous investigations in the field
of education and has shown marked
Interest and ability as an educator.
Mary Diehl. a Senior, is also a member of Alpha Phi Sigma, Gamma Psi.
and Pi Kappa Sigma. Mary has
proved to be a very capable bus::
manager of the Rotunda. Mildred
Linthicum, a Junior, has done unusual work in the social sciences. She
is a member of the Latin Club and
of Kappa Delta Pi.

Farmville Varsity Team
Wins 18-13 In First
Game of the Season

MISS (iRACE MORAS

Junior Class Man

Plans For Founders
Day Are Complete
Plans for Founders Day are rapidly nearing completion. There will be
a combination of talent here unsurpassed in the history of the school:
speakers, musicians, dance artists
and distinguished guests.
Dr. S. C. Mitchell to Speak
Dr. Samuel Chiles Mitchell of the
University of Richmond will be one
of the principal speakers at the
opening event Founders Day, the anniversary program to be held in the
auditorium Friday morning.
Dr. Mitchell is a noted lecturer,
editor, historian and educator. He
received his M. A. from Georgetown
College, his Ph. D. from the Uniwr.sity of Chicago, and several honorary degrees from various universities. Dr. Mitchell has been especially
interested in history, being at present professor of history at the University of Richmond and a member
of the American Historical Association.
Dr. Douglass Freeman to Speak
Dr. Douglass Southall Freeman,
the editor of the Richmond News
Leader, will make a brief address at
the formal dinner Saturday night.
Dr. Freeman has received, in addition to his A. B. taken at the University of Richmond and his Ph. D.
from Johns Hopkins, honorary degrees from Washington and Lee and
William and Mary. He Is Phi Beta
Kappa. Phi Gamma Delta and Omicron Delta Kappa. He has been interested in educational and historical research as well as in his literary
work as author and editor, being a
member of the National Education
Council and president of the Southern Historical Association.
Dance Groups Present Program
A very attractive dance program
will be presented Saturday morning
at the annual Founder's Day proII.i in by the Artist Dance Group assisted by the natural dance and tap
dancing classes
Their concluding number will be a
dance study of the college halls in
tableau form at which time gifts
from student organizations will be
ntcd by Alice McKay, who Will
be the center of the tableau. This
promises to make a beautiful and
tic picture expressing the loyalty
of each one who has worked hard
and laithfully toward making contributions.
Training School to Be Open
The Campus Training School will
be open Friday afternoon from 2:30
until 5 o'clock for visitation. The
.student Teachers and Supervision
will conduct the exhibition of the
work done in the Training School.
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Farmville basketball team defeated
Sweet Briar's team Saturday afternoon in a hard foimht battle, ending
With a score of 18-13.
The game stnrted off with a bang.
The pass v.ork of Farmville was
somclhing to dream about, being of
the fast follow-through type. Sweet
3riar team fought hard, but were not
able to succeed. Swift play continued
throughout the first half, leaving the
opposing team bewildered. The score
at the end of the half was 9-7 in
Farmville's favor.
At the beginning of the second
half the Sweet Briar team seemed
to have started an2w. and the Farmville team was forced to fight much
harder. The spectators were thrilled
at the beautiful shots made by the
Farmville team. Especially were the
spectators overwhelmed when a
Farmvilb forward made a long shot
and the ball went rolling into the
basket. Excellent work of our guards
prevented Sweet Briar from rolling
up the score while our centers and
forwards played a fast game.
Both teams shoved fine coaching
and played a clean game.
A large per cent of the student
body came out to support their team
and gave their individual support to
Rountree, in cheering for the team.
Riddick. Anne Irving and Billy
the cheer leaders. Helen Shawen, Red
Line up:
Sweet Briar
Farmville
Parker
R.F
Cabell
\lagee
L.F
Huber
Ranson
8.Myers
Putney
8.2
Burwell
Beck (c)
R.3
Silvester
3illiam
L.3
Alcott (c)
Substitutes: Farmville. Yeaman for
Magee, Mattox for Putney, Putney
for Yeaman.

FACULTY MEMBERS AT
EDUCATORS MEETING

No. 18

Margaret Parker Is
Queen of S. T. C's
Second Mardi Cras
Large Crowd Enjoys Music by the
Hampden - Sydney
Collegians
DECORATIONS BY GAMMA PSI
The Mardi Gras festival, sponsored
by Pi Gamma Mu. was held last
night in the gym. It proved to be
one of the most brilliant social
events of the year. The climax was
the crowning of the Queen.
The dancing began at nine o'clock
with music by the Hampden-Sydney
Collegians. The Collegians have
been materially aided by the addition
of George Moffit. saxophone player,
and with eleven new numbers added
to their repertoire they have developed into a fine and well integrated orchestra.
At ten o'clock the floor was cleared
for the crowning of the Queen. The
court preceded the Queen on the
floor. The princesses and princes
were as follows: Lucy Potter with
Reese Tate Bowen; Kitty Roberts
with Fred Huffman: Wyclif Scott
with Lyne Shacklefard: Mildred
Gwaltney with Reed Kelly; Virginia
Hamilton with Green 'Jiwson: NancyHarrison With Sam Iv:;T<>iiffhllnMary Easley Hill with Alec Witten,
Sallie Perrow with Madison Ballagh
The princesses wore evening dresse:.
with Spanish shawls and mantillas
After the court had assembled
the pages, Jean McClure and Laeta
Barham, laid a white walk for the
Queen and then advanced to the
throne. The Queen, Margaret Parker, with her consort, Junie Blake of
Richmond, ascended the throne and
was crowned amidst great applause.
She then led the figure in which all
the court participated. At a signal
from her. the dancing was resumed.
After the coronation, three prizes
were awarded by Dr. Slmpkins, The
first, awarded to the girl with the
most beautiful costume, was won by
Elizabeth Callahan. Her costume
was of the colonial period of powdered hair and hoop skirts. Velma
Queries Perkinson won second prize
for the most unique girls' costume
She was a pierotte dressed in a black
and white checked suit. The third
prize, awarded for the most unique
man's costume, was won by Hugh
Young. From his costume, green
doublet and hose, he could have been
taken for one of Robin Hood's band
Continued on page 4

An educational meeting was held
at Hotel Roanoke last Friday and
Saturday, February 9 and 10. The
discussion centered around "Efficiency of the Modern College" with
many new tendencies continuously
brought forward.
Prominent in the discussion was
Dr. W. R. Smithy, nephew of our
own Miss Estelle Smithy, head of the
Modern Language Department. Drs.
Jarman and Wynne of S. T. C. also
took an active part in the discusions. Dr. Morris Allan of Hampden-Sydney presented a paper,
thought by many to be the best, entitled. "Good Teaching From the
Students' Point of View."
A very enjoyable banquet was held
Friday night for the entertainment
of the guests in the dining room of
the hotel.
Many famous educators from all
over the state were there. Those atMay Day plans were discussed in
tending from S. T. C. were: Drs. Jarthe
Students' Day program In chapel
man. Walmsley. Jeffers, Wynne, and
this morning. Sue Yeaman reMiss Nichols.
ported that some progress had been
made in planning the costumes and
ALPHA KAPPA GAMMA
dances, but definite casting of charBIDS TWO JUNIORS acters had not yet been made. She
11 that each student feel her reThe Joan Circle of Alpha Kap- sponsibility In making May Day a
pa Gamma, national honor fraterni■ ss In order to do this, each
ty, for leadership, took Into its circle individual was requested to write her
JaatllM Cutshall and Margaret Hern- name and preferred work on a slip
don.
of paper to be placed not later than
Jestine Cutshall served on the Saturday night in the box at the
Y W. C. A Cabinet her sophomore table in the hall.
year as chairman of Sing. This year
To carry out the tentative plans,
s president of the House Coun- a majority of the girls in the Student
cil. Sin
;,i o tn i urtr of the Cotil- Body will have to participate in the
lion Club and a member of Mu Ome- occasion by being character dancers
go, social sorority,
or by serving on some committee.
Meg Herndon has been particular- Anyone accepting a part in May
ly outstanding in dramatics being a Day must furnish her own costume
member of the executive board of the which will be very Inexpensive.
Dramatic Club. Meg is associCo-operation with the May Day
ate editor of the Virginian this year. Committee is needed in order to arShe is also serving on the Y. W range all definite plans before
Cabinet as chairman of Sing and is Founders Day and to begin practices
as soon after that date as possible.
• mber of Mu Omega.

May Day Committee
Urges Co-operation

'
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CAMPUS COMMENTS

ALUMNAE NEWS

Don't pay any attention to BonAnd still they come! Undaunted
nie Lane's new nasal voice. She's in by snow, ice and arctic temperature,
training for Martha Sander's old a small group of Farmville Alumnae
part in the play!
j met in Appomatox on Friday. February 9. at the hospitable home of
What was Mr. Coyner hinting at Mrs. J. A. Burke for the purpose of
in Psychology class Tuesday morn- forming an Appomatox County AluIt was something about Lex- mnae Chapter. Others had notified
ington!
| the hostess of their interest and
| their inability to attend because of
You might have thought that you slippery roads, and other obstacles.
were getting a big dime's worth of Misses Camper and Taliaferro were
fun at the Mardi Gras last night. 1 guests and assisted in organizing the
But wait until you hear about the chapter, which has for its officers,
Faculty Surprise next week!
Pres. Mrs. Merle Davis. Vice-Pres.
Mrs Florence Gregory Trent. Sect.Why the pale cheeks, the chatter Treas. Miss Isabelle O'Brien. Other
of teeth and the nervous gestures charter members are Mrs. Ola FurSunday night in the Geography Lab? bush, Mrs. J. A. Burke. Mrs. Don
Ask Annette Roberts—she should ' Moses. Misses Nellie Cauthon, Flora
know!
Belle Williams and Mary Trent.

rig away so
Pounders Day is nearly
here, We arc all excited and busily
OUT plans, but we must rebel- that S. T. C. has need for
There is much work to be done
in the few remaining weeks.
Dr. Jeffers has brought forward
iggeatlons, and the faculty
ogaged in preparation for
oncoming celebration.
Miss
Camper and her workers are getting
the Alumnae letters on their way,
Students, where are we? What are
doing? Our plans must be forenl 11 ■ us enter whole-heartedhe work which has been
I binned for this great occasion.
Will wonders never cease!
On
When asked to take part whether
ing out of their rooms in the
now or later, let's all pull together!
Senior Building last Saturday night,
HI doing your i>
what should a group of astonished
find, but Alice McKay doing
hand springs up and down the hall!
OPEN FORUM

Evelyn Maasey, '36
Katherlne Hoyle, "M
or .... Birdie Woo...:.
Lou; a Walmsli y. '36
World Newa
Velma Quarles, '34
More power to Chub Denit. who
iui, iv ill.- Ite
. Caroline Byrd, 3i>
chooses 7:30 in the morning as a
Editor:
1
Marlon Ralne, '36
Now that basketball season is in grand time for coasting. And furthAil
Alice Rowell, '34
1! swine it seems that it la an op- ermore, she doesn't use a sled!
Feature .
Elizabeth Walton, '36
Alumnae
Mlaa Virginia Potts portune time for S. T. C. girls to
There were quite a few costumes
show how much school spirit they
tux, and masks floating around
really
have.
Reporter!
Don't you think that the least we school last night. The spirit of
do is to take enough interest in Mardi Gras might have been inAmis Montohery
• am to go to the games and let gendered by the spirit of Mid-WinMary Hastings HoDoway
ters. Who knows?
Edith Shanks, "84; Marj Ea ley Hill, the girls know we are backing them
UP
by
giving
them
a
little
pep?
34; Elizabeth Vasaar, '35; Mury
It seems to us that there were
Kl . .ibeth Alexander. '36; Lula Nothn: • helps a team on to victory
.•lore than the knowledge of the fact quite a few deviations from the
Windley Dti.
school is back of it. And "straight and narrow" path—Pine
Prool
Kathi i Ine C ileman, '35
iPst—
how
can
a tram know its school is Street—last Tuesday night.
K, ai.i :
i I ace Eubank. '36
backing it up unless the girls go out where did you get it?)
and yell, yell, yell?
Managen
Jestine Cutshall has gone in for
Come on now, let's give the cheer
leaders a little co-operation and Parliamentary Law in a big way. Or
Businesa
Mary Diehl. "i4 show our basketball girls that we are can one adjourn a meeting before it
Assistant
Elma Rawlings, '34 with them and out to win!
has started? She did!
Circulation
Nell o.ikey Ryan, '34
Next Saturday there will be a
Assistant
,I,mice Whit*. '35
i at S. T. C. with William and
Wonder who's responsible for the
The Rotunda invites letters of com- Mary College. That will be a good evasive character of the lights on
ment, criticism, and suggestion from i hance for us to show our school third floor Senior building—sorta
Can't we fill the balcony and like the heat on third floor annexits readers upon its manner of prenow it's here—now it ain't!
senting and treating them. A letter, let our team know we are there?
Sincerely,
to receive consideration, must contain
A Junior.
the name and address of the writer.
All these sprained ankles, bruises,
These will not be published if the
scratches, etc.. look mighty sad—but
writer objects to the publication.
they say sleigh-riding down Buffalo
All matttn of business should be
Street is worth poor health for a
addressed to the Business Manager
while.
and all other matters should come
to the BtUtOl-in-Chief. Complaints
"Full many a flower is born to
from subscribers as regards irregularities m the delivery of The RoA treaty with important measures blush unseen"! Undiscovered talent
tundu will bi appreciated.
was signed between Po!and and Ger- was revealed in Junior French Class
many on January 26. These two na- Saturday when Meg Herndon astonbave decided to keep peace for ished the class with an original poem
ARE )<n BORED?
■ ears and to settle their dis- in French on "The Snow"!
iii es through direct negotiations
Who would dan l ii',tie .i book,
INQUIRING REPORTER
one another.
name a lectun
"■ BTUole aboul
The Purpose ol EduPi udent Roosevelt sought
Valentine Day is here! The day
to Increase the price of silver, Mexi- of love and romance. The day of
. .lIlilU'"'
co has begun to operate her previous lace Valentines and budding flowers.
Such a dull dry. did
upld
tagnanl silver mines. Many towns The day when every girls heart beats
Subject
wOUld immediately drive
11\\ on the boom in Mexico. Per- faster as her thoughts turn to "the
twaj ill
sri We
•'. man."
RoosevtM will bring
mil |
we must
We have inquired into the hearts
outnrtea out of a depression ln«
have our piiis
'ed'
of some members of our student body
itead of one.
Here is one i he
>1 eduto ask this question—"Just what in
cation la ' to learn the evoldani
Uncle .s.,m would have one less your opinion is "the ideal man"?
Ible future boredom, the root of
These are answers received:
worry about if folks on the
poanbli
Margaret Parker:
sale of (he Atlantic would take
rather Inl
mpto
Ins surplus flour as willingly as they My ideal man must not be a fake.
.
tOOk Ins surplus dOUgh. Boston He- I know he won't if his name is
education la to learn how to live and
Frankie McDaniel:
aid.
hot to live more sbundantly, it
I like a man who's got mroe than a
meant thai
our
dime.
Adolph Hitler's hair being inky
Interest - thai *
a is< i spand
One who'll come up to see me someblack,
the
Ministry
of
Propaganda
11
many people ' e
time
P
Enlightenment last week
who si • Intt rested in worthwhile
Tac Waters
announced:
"Bondnosa
Is
no
ttsl
of
thlngi In movies, In radios la
My man must be quick to see
partita and In sport.-. In the theatre, Noidicism. The present craze for ill- faults ol all women—except me.
blondnesa
is
to
be
deplored.
People
in literature, In mu
rt; in
Carolina Jones:
contemplating: marriage should pay
psycholog] and ph
I like a man who hasn't been taught
less
attention
to
the
outer
appearin science and theoli i
svtn In
to sling a line—
ni Mien future males and more
studying I
now many peopli
One of the sincere and noble kind.
tn
thenfamily
n
I here \\ 11■
• I
btth Showell:
it ue are bo i I, lei ui I
cruel
a
I've the opportunity I must
.// NIOR ROTUNDA STAFF
and urn i
WS mu
sieze it,
shallow
My ideal man must be collegiate.
Katharine Wa.
w,
i in ■■■
Honey Hamilton:
i Editor
Kathryne C'olion It's awfully hard to forgive and forthe mistake ol nusunderstandu
Anne Putney
diffen nee between boredom and be- News
ing misundei
• nol Make-UP
Maude Rhodes But if HE will, he's mine—you bet!
Pored but all ol US are misuiulei
sally Thornhill:
Carman Clark
itood
i hose who an I until u
A man who remembers I love candy,
Id
News
Ula
I
.lames Branch Cabell will remember
I've always found to be most handy.
Sarah Heck
thai even Balnl P
re misun- Intercollegiate
Dot Flcy:
derstood him
' her but
al
.'can McClure ih must be peppy as can be
that's far enough
Wi
ma]
Lire
i ana MacGardner And full of good old "vitamin D."
high thoi
Bonnie Lane:
Athletk
1-1 ankle Mi -Daniel
deeds, m wonderful people but we
Dumbness I never could bear,
Mi-r Herndon It's gonna take "brains to make me
;Ui never, never I
Reporters
the
rare.
Win n •
ndon
Katherlne Young
Knobby Knaub:
silent we maj
ourselves
IU CUthsall Christine Child rev He doesn't have to be tall at all.
thai
tomeono might
understand,
Proof Readers
For it doesn't take much to make
but ius soon ai We at temp'.
Oilman
Fanny Bosworth
me fall.

Pi7fTRY
WHITE NIGHTS
I hail with joy the first pale star
And when the night wind, traveling
far,
All dreams release.
My soul steals out on leafy ways.
Upon the far-off hills I gaze
And know their peace.
I linger where cool waters flow,
And dancing sunbeams come and go,
Still and alone.
I press the deep wood's tender heart
And of its wisdom beg a part.
To heal mine own.

On Friday night. Feb. 9. the Farmville Chapter of Alumnae sponsored Beneath the bracken fern I lie
a card party given at "Longwood." Until the veery flitting by
Those playing were: Mrs. G. W. Jef- New raptures wakes.
fers. Mrs. W. A. Watson. Mrs. R. A.
Vaughan. Mrs. Polk Bondurant. Miss AI last I find the rainbow's end
Barlow. Mrs. John Lancaster. Mrs. And have a pot of gold to lend
N. M. Gill. Miss Ella Hiner. Mr. and When moming breaks
Mrs. Willard Hart. Mr. and Mrs.
L. H.. '35
Armstrong Smith. Mrs. Anderson.
Miss Lcola Wheeler. Mrs. Henry LoBOMB-COMING
gan Newbill. Mrs. J. A. Garland. Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd Coyner. Mr. and Mrs. I heard the new fire snapping as
W. C. Fitzpatrick. Mr. and Mrs. S., I opened wide the door.
L. Graham, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Hol- Your cards lay on the table.
ton, Mrs. Joel Watkins. Miss Kitty
Your papers on the floor.
Watkins, Miss Alice Carter. Miss The fragrance of your roses
Helen Draper. Mrs. Tisdale, Mrs.
Stole out caressingly.
Rivers, Mrs. Farrar Shelton, Mrs. And in your face, the welcome
Frank Blanton. Miss Grace Moran,
That I came back to see.
Miss Sarah B. Tucker. Miss Patsy
Watkins and Mrs. Frank Nat Wat- But now when slowly, quietly.
kins.
I open wide the door.
The old loved things seem strangers
Miss Bertie Price has been apI have not seen before.
pointed teacher in the Cumberland So still the room, so orderly.
School,
With unfamiliar grace.
I did not know that home could be
Miss Lucille Tiller is in charge of
So desolate a place!
a day nursery in Richmond under
—L. H., '35.
the
work
provided
by
Federal
Emergency Relief Fund for Education.
GARDEN TIME
Mrs. Maude V. Warriner has anI planted three small seeds today
nounced the marriage of her daughIn a corner of my heart:
ter. Eloise Brent to George Vernon Two rosy ones where shadows play,
Hobbs, of Big Stone Gap, which took
And a wee white one apart.
place on Jan. 20.

INTERUOLLEGIA TE NEWS
V. M, I. has got everything! And
a little bit more:
V. M. I. given $360,000 grant to
build a fireproof mess hall with
kitchen and commissary department,
i—Boys! Better eats to you) and,
add
to its chemical laboratory
building, military store and tailor
shop, and to construct a three-story
basement fireproof utilities building.
—Ring Turn Phi.
Are you superstitious about ground
hog day? If so—
Warrinsburg. Missouri, is the place
for you. The Y. W. C. A. of C. S. T.
C. observed ground hog day at their
regular. There were poems and
talks presented about the ground
hoWhy didn't we get a holiday?
The Student.
Want a new spring outfit? Don't
follow me boys—follow the Marshall
Co-eds.
A Co-ed there found that her outmodel Empress-Eugenie hat when
turned around makes one of the
newest off the face models, while
used parts of the same old lace curtains to make an attractive collar
and cuff set. which can be used on
many of her dresses.
Perhaps the
most practical idea of saving is being featured by a student who has
made a striking beret, pocket-book
and scarf out of porch furniture covering.

I set them in a sunny place
Where little cool thoughts blow.
And left them such a lot of room
They cannot help but grow.
—Selected.

FRIENDSHIP
This is the friendship I would choose
Hard to win and hard to lose:
slow to seek a separation
Quick to find an explanation
Smoldering in its ecrly days
Growing like a ft rest blaze
Thru the season bravely living
Never asking, ever giving.
Hearing doubters that desert you.
Heeding nothing meant to hurt you.
Watching all your faults to catch
them.
Finding faults of hers to match
them:
Ing till the journey's end,
"Right or wrong, she's my friend."
Hard to win and hard to lose.
That's the friendship I would choose.
—Selected.

RECOMPENSE
I''

-e in Earths rn-enness flowing
wide,
n
h in her rugged mountainside.
Her stars and tranquil summer skies
Promise comfort, tender, wise.
She softely says. "Come joy or
woe.
My loveliness no change shall know."
—L. H„ '35.

MISTAKES
Shannon vlctrola trippers will use
j real nickels or?
An inventor. Prof. Anatali C. Selittky, of Cleveland, invented a machine with a shrill voice and hefty
punch.
When a counterfeit nickel is deposited in the turn stile the robot
| yells, "Stop. Thief."
It then hits
; you over the head with a mallet,
douses you with water, and impris; ons you in a trap door cell until police arrive.
Let's you and I keep the inventor
out of Farmville1
The Spectator.

Somehow I know you loved me
But now you act SO strange,
Just because I hurt you once
Will you never love again?
I made a mistake and was sorry,
You left me the very same day
You say you'll always love me
But 1.
laying away.
Oh. can't you see I'm wanting you?
That the wrong has hurt me too.
Please come back and let me prove
That I can be true to you!
8., '35.
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LITTLE MAN WHAT NOW

SOCIALS
Many girls went home for the week"
end. Among these were:
Prances Johnson. Marian Pond.
Georgia B. Spencer, Mary Thomas
Mayers, Eileen Howard. Beverly Wilkinson. Kittle Chappell. Grace Collins. Lizabeth Glass, Catherine Crews.
Elizabeth Ranson, Anthella Robinette. Blanch Kahn, Lucille P. Mosley,
Elizabeth Smith. Martha Glenn Davis. Irene Bailey. Marjorie Rainey,
Marguerite Bradford, Charlotte
Young. Emily Meadows.
Evelyn
Knaub, Henrietta Salsbury. Virginia
Leonard. Mary Denny. Barbara Kester. Louise Brlggs, Marion Bryant.
Margaret Clark, Katherine Malone.
Maria Williams and Belle Lovelace.

I. W. HOLDS REGULAR
OPES' C A It I NET MEETING

The crude realism of this entertaining novel makes one want to
laugh and weep with the young German couple. They have a right to
wonder what will happen next in
their many struggles and hardships
of life. Serious complications aria
when it is certain that there will be
a third small member of the family
to be fed on the already pathetic
budget. The young man's mother, a
lady of shady reputation, pretends to
give financial aid. but her motives
are selfish ones. Temptations come
to the boy. but he escapes a nudist
colony scandal in which his best and
only friend is Involved. The boy remains always a little man, but you
will admire the loyalty of the one
who always has faith in him.

The V. W. C. A. held its regular
monthly open cabinet meeting in the
Y. W. reception room on Wednesday.
February 7, at 5:00 p. m. The meeting
was called to order by the president.
Honey Hamilton, and devotions were
FROM OLD ROTUNDAS
led by Alice McKay.
After
the
roll
call
and
the
reading
■
The following girls spent the weekend in Orange: Wye Scott. Catherine of the minutes, reports of the work MARY KOKB. soprano, who will sing
February 10. 1932
Founders Day.
Conway. Margaret Gilmer. Phyllis accomplished the last month were
Saturday
morning at chapel the
read by committee members or bv |
Denit.and Dorothy Morris.
"five-month
old" Freshman class
• • •
the chairmen of the various commitWAITING FOR THE MAIL presented Miss Moran their classtees.
Katharine
Walton,
chairman
of
j
Mary Alice Wood visited in Danman, to the- Faculty and student
Prayeis. presented four books to the I Gee! but it's taking a long time
ville.
• • •
Y. W. which the prayer committee j for her to put the mail up this morn- body.
February 17. 1932
Eugenia McClung, and Helen Har- thought might be helpful to the girls ing. I hate having to be quiet for
Exhibiting all the pep their name
ris visited Brooks Wheeler at her in securing talks. Meg Herndon. so long. It really does make me implies the Flashy Faculty brought
chairman of Sing, could not be pres- quite nervous to stand here on tip the feeble Freshman to defeat on
home in Arlington.
■ • •
ent, but Honey congratulated the toe, holding my breath and twisting
Friday night, February 12. with a
Chic Mosby and Mary Louise Mc- committee on having such good sing my neck just so.
score of 17-11.
Did that letter go in box 154?
Nulty spent the week-end in Lexing- programs.
February 15, 1933
Grace
Rowell.
chairman
of
World
You
can't
see?
Well,
I
don't
see
why
ton.
Farmville basketball team defeated
• • •
Fellowship, reminded those present you can't see. You've certainly got Sweet Briar Saturday afternoon
The following girls spent the week- that Dr. Smar will visa here next the best view of any one here. If 28-10.
end in Richmond: Kitty Bass. Doro- week. There being no further busi- you'd only slip a little to the left I
February II, 1933
thy Glover, Dorothy Hutcheson, Ag- ness, the meeting adjourned with the might manage to see in the door myOn Friday, February 10. the Colself. I always did say it was a bless- lege choir, assisted by Dr. Jarman.
nes Shaner. Sallie Thomhill. Sylvia motto.
Russian punch with wafers and ing that the glass in this door was presented a program over WRVA.
Somers. He'.en Westmoreland. Muriel
Scott. Mary Howard. Josephine Head. tiny red hearts was served to those broken—May Heaven smile on the The outstanding number on the procourageous soul who broke It!
Kitty Fitzgerald, Zilla Newsome, Vir- present.
gram was Dr. Jarman's singing of
Oh. did you see that package slip A Perfect Day" and
ginia Baker. Phyllis Ferguson. Lula
Keep On
go in my box? Please. Take your Hopin' " to the Alumnae who were
Windley and Ruth Gaines.
SING
• • •
hand off my mouth. I have a right
to squeal. It's the first mail we've listening in all over the land.
Evelyn Wilson attended the midSine Saturday night was based upFebruary 14. 1933
had in the box since the South Side
winter dances at Davidson. N. C.
on
the
familiar
but
always
interest"Happy
birthday. Miss Her. happy
• • •
bills came out. I do wonder who's
ing movie theme. The scenery conbirthday to you. sang the Seniors
sending
me
a
package.
If
it's
for
my
Sue Hume. Margaret Webster. Ann sisted of chairs and pictures of movie
Monday night as Miss Her entered
Thomas and Ann Joyce spent the heroes and heroines pinned to the room mate Ml just die.
Well, at last she's through!! the little sitting room. May we add,
week-end in Norfolk.
curtains. Elise Marshburn presided as Don't push me so. I'm going as fast that she spend thousands more as
• • •
the efficient secretary of some wellenjoyable as that one!
Mary Easley Hill. Katherine Hurt known movie magnate. Elsie is to be as I can.
February 15, 1933
My!
but
it's
heavenly
to
clasp
a
and Margaret Dudley attended the congratulated for her practically perThe State Student Volunteer Conpackage
slip
once
again.
Now,
if
I
boxing matches and mid-winter dan- J pect stage poise.
can just manage to elbow my way ference for Foreign Mission is to be
ces at University of Virginia.
The
audience
recognized
many
of
out—Why does every one else come held at Lynchburg College from Fri• • »
their old acquaintances and some new in the door I go out? Somebody day. February 24. until February 26.
The following girls visited in faces among the extras waiting to ought to tell them.
Lynchburg this week-end: Martha sign contracts. They, along with the
What on earth do you suppose I
Hamlet. Tac Waters, Martha Notting- \ extras were given the thrill of watchham. Martha Higgins. Freda Shields. ing Jean Harlow—portrayed by Fran- have? I guess It's the dress I sent
home to be fixed. I don't believe she's
Florence Tankard, Louicse Van Lear.' ces Tilman—stroll across the stage ever going to find it. She's turned
and Julia Derr.
and enter the director's office.
CLEANF.RS AND TAILORS
over every package on the table. Oh,
• • •
After everyone's heartbeat had flut- yes. here she comes. Why. it's from
Dorothy Wise and Fiances Martin tered back to normal, the extras pre- Jake!
Expert ( leanini. Repairing and
visted in Blackstone this week-end. sented their credentials: Kathrine
Rrmod lin« of Ladies
Kitty Woodson visited in Prospect Young and Ruth Showalter. with a
Garments
is
hoped
that
this
will
be
a
means
of
this week-end.
tap number: Marion Jean Wright,
• • •
with the song hits "Music Makes arousing more interest in the four
Main Street, Opposite Postoflice
Nellie Pierpont spent the week-end Me" and "Black Moonlight"; Gay classes as well as a way of providing
PHONE 98
opportunities
for
the
individual.
with Nancy Beard at her home In Steiffen and Mildred Chandler with
Amherst.
their dance version of the "Carioca";
• • •
Chic
Dortch. with a reading: and
Katherine Eggleston went
to
Patsy Saunders, with her interpretaLeaksville. N. C. this week-end.
"HE LOVED HER IN THE SPRING, because she
Rachel Jones visited in WUson, N. tion of Zazu Pitts. Kathryn Switzer
and
June
Blackwell
were
not
allowed
was dressed in DOROTHY MAY clotlns:
C.
to present theirs. Madeline McCum• • •
Chic, snappy new spring prints, dresses, also high
mins was the studio pianist
Hazel Smith, Marion Shoffner, Lushades in three price ranges—$2.97—$5.45 and $7.45
cille Wilkinson. Mildred Hancock,
CLASSES
HAVE
CHARGE
Elizabeth Meredith and Virginia
Gorgeous dance frocks—just arrived—$9.45 and
Brinkley spent the week-end in Roa- OF PR A YERS IN FEBRUARY
S12.45.
noke.
• • •
Prayers during February have been
BlUfl Moon Dollar Silk Hose. French Chiffon, L*Cl
Charligne Hal, Mary Louise Hairy given the four classes. The classes
G!,c
Top. Special
and Codey Ingles went to Washing- are given the privilege of presenting
their
own
programs,
for
it
is
felt
that
Lovely
new
Spring
Coals
and
May
West
Suits
ton, D. C. this week-end.
this is not only of interest to the
• • •
Arriving dally
Elizabeth and Bernice Welch visit- student body but is beneficial to the
White the Smart College Chi Simps
classes themselves. One of the pured in Powhatan.
poses of the Prayer Committee and
of the Y. W. is to train mils in Y. W.
Mu Omega Entertains
work, to develop in them a sense of
The Mu Omega pledge banquet was responsibil.ty, and even to aid them
held Saturday, February 10. in the in public speaking.
The presidents of the various clastea room. Those present in addition
to the pledges and old girls were: ses are asked to appoint those girls
Josephine Spencer, Paula Irving, Mrs. to lead who are most deeply interestKit/.patrick. Miss Draper and Miss ed in the work and who are capable
of presenting a short and inspiring
Wheeler.
The Valentine motif was carried out thought in an interesting manner. It
both in the decorations and the entertainment during the banquet. AfYOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
ter each guest had read her fortune,
YOUR
SHOES FIXED AT THE
which was written on the placecards,
the guests retired to the chapter
room.

Kleanwell

THE DOROTHY MAY STORE

WE ARE especially fitted to Supply

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Sunday night Mu Omega pledges
entertained the old girls In the chapter room. The guests included Josie
Spencer and Miss Wheeler. After a
most delicious suppper was served,
the guests enjoyed the antics of Joe
Penner.
"17" seems to be Irvin Staple's Big
Number. At least, that's what she
told Miss London in arithmetic the
other day.

the Needs of COLLEGE WOMEN

11* Third RtrMl

S. A. Legus

I
|

EACO
T II E A T R E

Program Feb. l"i to 21

Robert Montgomery
Mad^e Evans
"FUGITIVE LOVERS"
He was trying to escape from the
law. She was fleeing from love. Together they Followed a trail of reckless romance with a thrill every foot
of the way. Here's Montgomery's
most spectacular screen appearance.
It will hold you spellbound: and
when he takes Madge Evans in his
i
what a thrill for feminine
hearts!
Also Sidney Toler in the Comedy.
"DICKY DEAR"
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.
"TAZAN THE PBARLES8" FRIDAY
Saturday, February 17

Irene Dunne
Give Brooks
Nils Asther
"IF I WERE FREE"
Here's a woman who moved a mountain to claim the man she couldn't
call her own—and braved the tongue
of scandal for a love that was taboo.
A drama of today's revolt against
age-honored dogmas. Have you ever
wondered why 'thou shalt not?"
Then you'll be thrilled by this fight
of two against the world. A love
story for women.
Also Chapter a. IH'STKR CRAHRK
In "TAR/AN THF PIARLKSS"
Hollywood on Parade and Fox News
NOTE—MIDNIGHT SHOW
Sunday Niyht. Feb. IS at I2.0H

Warner Baxter
Myrna Loy
"PENTHOUSE"

This picture will also be shown Monday Matinee. Feb. 19—Monday Night
"MISS FANF'S RABY IS STOLEN"
Next Man. & Tims., Feb. 19 - 20

Dorothea Weick
"MISS FANE'S BABY
IS STOLEN"
Gang abducts world famous infant
of star. The most famous ml.mi m
the world. Michael Fane, son of
Hollywood's glamorous picture star
mi snatched lroin his nursery crib
in one of Beverly Hills' most luxurious mansions. Her mother's cry
rang ICTOM the continent but 11 remained for another mother to anthe appeal. Here's excitement,
heartache, thrilling rescue and happy
ending. One ol the most timely pictures ever produced.
VOTE—This pi.ture will not be
shown Miindav Malinee. Feb. It, hut
will be shown Mondu\ night and
Tucsdav Matinee and Night. Also
RUTH FTTING in
"KNEE DEI P IN MUSIC"
and Metro News
Next Wed., Feb. 21

Joe E. Brown

Jean Muir, Thelma Todd,
John Mack Krown, Sheila Terry,
I rink Mi 'Hugh in

"SOX OF \ SAILOR"
Here COOMS the DM

and only .Jo

I

(What-a-Pan) Brown, bouncing over
the bo i • ii main In i how ling gali
of laughs. Gobs of girls (Job ol
lun. He's in and out ol trouble all
thi tune and you trill double up with
hlS antlCS Also
"Ship n i
Brothi
a cai toon
and "Answering the Hiot Call"
ii.uh ■attaees at i P. M. F.vmings
at» P. M.
Prices—Adults. 20c at matinees
and Ms at nights; except on percentage pictures, when we must charge
|5c and 35c.
What the students in Miami call
hand
un —?

C E. Chappell
0OMPAN1

REPAIRING

I
*

Thursday and Frit, Feb. /.» & 16

■

DAVIDSON'S

TAILOR
CLEANING
PRESSING

Phone 2QJ

Call to see our NEW SPRING LINES

j

Stalionrrv, 111.ink Hooks and
s. heel Supplier
Cigars. ( Igonttea and Snda
Farmville. Virginia
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Wednesday, February 14
WEAF
Jack Peail 8:00
Wayne King 8:30
Troubadours 9:00
Fred Allen 9:30
WABC
Al Spaulding 8:30
Lombardo 9:30
Fiorita Orchestra 10.00
WJZ
John McCormick 9:30
Vincent Lopez 10:00
Thursday, February 15
WEAF
Vallee 8:00
Maxwell House Show Boat 9:00
Paul Whitman. Al Jolson 10:00
WABC
Fred Waring 9:30
Casa Lama Orchestra 10:00
WJZ
Eddie Duchin 9:30
Friday. February Hi
WEAF
Jessica Dragonette 8:00
Abe Lyman 9:00
Maude Adams: Peter Pan 9:30
WJZ
Walter O'Keefe 8:00
Phtl Harris 9:00

S. HECK ELECTED
VARSITY CAPTAIN
The varsity basketball squad held
a maetlni vVedni day February 7 at
which time Sarah Bock was elected
captain:
nominations made were
Mairaiet 1'alkrr. Kathleen Hanson.
and Sarah Beck.
Sarah, now a Jum ir, has been on
the vanity basketball squad every
v. a. She has shown great interest
in athletics, and she will be a most
capable captain.

OUR TEAM WILL MEET
WILLIAM AND MARY
I'armville S. T. C. varsity basketball team will meet William & Mary
ti n in battle in S. T. C. fjymnasium
Saturday. February 17 at 7:30 p. m.
This will be the second varsity basketball came of the season. The student body is expected to attend 100
per cent and show the varsity players (hat they are backed by the student body.
Miss Her is coaching the varsity
in frequent practices, new passes and
plays are being practiced, and the
team is ready to make a good showing Saturday.

WOULD FELLOW SHIP
PRESENTS PROGRAM
The World Fellowship Committee
was unable to present its regular program Friday night In Prayers on account of the absence of Dr. Walmsley who was attending the educational meeting held In Roanoke.
A very lovely musical program was
substituted. In addition to the regular candles t>..
i lit d with
several large cathedral candles. The
selections consisting ol a chant by
the quartet, two piano solos by Louise Hyde and one vocal solo by Mary
McCain were:
The Lord Is In His Holy Temple
Ave Marie—Schubert
An Evening Prayer
In spite of the excessive cold in the
auditorium over 100 girls were present.

DR. W. A. SMART WILL
VISIT FARMVILLE
Continued from page one
are his chief interest and he is always ready to help solve their problems. It is not only our pleasure to
have such a speaker but our privilege as well.

LATIN CLUB HAS
it LBNTINE PROG It A M
A very enjoyable Valentine party
was |lven at the regular monthly
meeting of Sodolilas I.atina held this
afternoon at 5 o'clock
in the
language room
Carmen Clark read a brief but interesting account Of tht origin and
inr.mme ot SI Valentine's Day. This
day has been celebrated by Catholics
and Protestant! alike. But not m a
BerlOUS manner
It is not a legal
holiday, but as long at ilrta are girls
and boys an boys, it will be looked
forward to -will ioy.
A poem. Balnl Valentines Day.
was read by Katherlns MUb)
One of the most entertaining features of the program was an alphabetloal Valentine which all the mcinbers had part m working out.
Little hearts with Valentin,
written in Latin wen' given out. and
each member bad to read In Bngllafa
the verse on the bear) given her
After ■ i out- st to see who could
make tin- most Latin word- troin
'Saint Valentine." attractive li.
of heart-shaped candies were served

CALENDAR
N.-dllCMl.l-

5:00
7 tin
•; M
7:00

I. I.. II

v w c A Cabinet,
Sophomore Rotunda Staff
PI Oamma Ifu
I IIIIISII.IN . Feb. 15
Dramatic Club

7:00 Mathematics Club
Iridav. I'rh. Hi

7:00
8:00
8 oo
7:30

Monogram Club,
Sigma PI Him
i i'ii Shawn Dana
s.ilunl.n I eli. 17
William and Mar] ' '■*""'

An interpretation of one of the Ted Shawn dance numbtrs

VARIETY DISTINGUISHES VIRGINIAS STAFF
SHAWN DANCE PROGRAM
RECEIVES PAYMENTS WABC
Continued on pa?e four
panics the Shawn programs, was
first inspired by Stephen Vincent
Benet's epic poem. "John Brown's
Body" to write the music. The theme
was one which Shawn had long
wished to dance, and so in collaboration they completed the music and
dance this summer. The audiences
and critics who have already seen
this new work proclaim it to be the
i)' inning of a new chapter in dance
history.
Primitive Themes. Play and Labor
Rhythms are the basis of the dances
of the third section. First comes a
light, amusing number which always
wins an encore from the audience—
the Japanese Rickshaw Coolies. It
is swift, humorous, and the music is
gay and engaging.
The running
motifs of the rickshaw coolies are
varied by pantomime of gambling
games, imitating the melodramatic
postures of the Japanese drama, and
squabbles among themselves.
Two American Indian dances follow: The Invocation to the Thunderbird, solo by Shawn and the OsagePawnee Dance of Greeting by a
group of four. The "Thunderbird"
is to Shawn what "The Dying Swan"
was to Pavlowa—a number which
through the years has continually
increased in popularity, and whenever he leaves it off a program, he
receives hundreds of protests.
For sheer
popularity, perhaps
nothing Shawn has done equals his
Flamenco (Spanish' dances. He did
these for several seasons before
American audiences had seen the native originals, and it is interestinn
to QOtS that Shawn's Spanish dance*
are more popular now than ever before.
Religious Dances fill the last short
section of the program. Mr. Shawn
gives his profoundly beautiful and
moving study of St. Francis of A
called "O Brother Sun and Sister
Moon." The music is by Ottorini
Respighi, a prelude based on an old
Gregorian melody. The dance is a
study in dynamic stillness.
The
saint who as a young man turned his
back on riches and luxury to erabrace poverty and chastity, felt his
actual kinship with birds, flowers.
running water and the grass as being more real than a human relationship of son to father.
The program nilminatcs
with
three DegTO
spintuals:
"Nobody
Knows da Trouble I've Seen" which
Mr. Shawn dailies alone, Go Down.
MOSOS" and "Swing Low. Sweet
Chariot" are ensemble numbers with
solo parts for Mr. Shawn
In these

7:00

Virginian Stall
A A Council
Tessiay, Fob M
Class Meetings.

1 :iu

alpha Phi Sterna

10:00

Student Council.

Continued

March of Time 8:30
Ruth Ettlng 9:15
Olsen and Johnson 10:00
Boswell Sisters 11:15
Saturday. February 17
WEAF
Boston Symphony 8:20
Rolfe Orchestra — Ripley 10 00
WJZ
Eddie Duchin 9:30
Paul Whitman 11:30
WABC
Alex Woolcott 9:15
Byrd Expendition
Fiorito Orchestra 11:30

are combined.
All three
baVS a deeply moving character a
Simplicity, and are SO Imely
■ ■it from a dance standpoint
that they come fittingly as n.
DUU o a program rich, varied and

evocative

all oi th ■ dances n.

line In essence and in performance,
none of which could be or
should be done by women
This program runs the gamut of
masculinity In the dance, and it is
more to in an en Ding's entertainment It Is an historic event, for it

Mr. McCorkle has nfl'icui'ly announced thai examinations v. .11 Start
Tuesday, March 13. instead of Monday, March 12, as scheduled. This
change is due to Founder's Day
rams thai last through both Friday and Saturday preceedtng exams.
On Monday. March 12. classes will
be held according to schedule until
1 p. m. From 2:30 to 5:30 Monday
schedules for the spring quarter will
be made out.
There will be no holiday between
terms. The spring term begins Saturday. March 19. at 8:30 a. m.

Mack's
lixui'.i i; AND BEAUTY SHOP
HI Main Str.et
We use the Frederick Method
Hair Cuttinc and Thinning a
Specialty

ft

\JEWELEJT)
Giftn of tasting

from page one

317 Main St. Farmvllle

SouthsideDrugStore

Electric Shoe Shop

of merry men.
Intermission came at 10:30 o'clock
and the orchestra received a well-deWill Fix Your Shoe*
served rest of a half an hour. When
the dancing was resumed, it conWhile Yon Wait
tinued until 12 o'clock. The gym
floor, appeared to those dancing as
BEST WORKMANSHIP
filled almost to capacity, and the
large number of on-lookers in the
AND LEATHER USED
balcony before intermission together
with the dancers would seem to indicate that the attendance ran up
into the hundreds.
The gay costumes gave the gym a
co'orful atmosphere not equalled at
any other time of the year. The
gym itself was brilliantly decorated
by Gamma Psi with flags of twenty' outlines and a huge chande- I FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Usjr of colored ballrooms. The festiPHONES 181-273
val spun of the occasion was manifested in every way,
Jelly Leftwich and Jack Wardlaw
have been engaged for Midwinter
hops, Feb. 16 and 17, at dear old U.
P. T. But you must be some stately
cadet's cupid or Valentine.
How

manj will s. T. c. send?
is the first exclusively male dance
program of modern times

Remembrance

We five Jubilee ticket*
wants to know whether the
C. W. A. sign in front of Senior
building means "Cute Women's Asso, ciation" or "Cold Weather Ahead."

iOn the Corner)
Films Developed
FREE
If limn.lii at this store

WILLIS

Shannon's

The Florist

Is Headquarters for the Best
8AMIWICHES
—and—
DRINKS

THE

FARMVILLE'

HUB—Exclusive

Agents

LADY ESTHER—four purpose vanishing cream
Listen in on Lady Esther program with Wayne King
Broadcasting
75c Jar Four Purpose Cream
50c
Lady Esther Marvelous Powder
55c
Arriving daily—Lovely new spring coats and
dresses. Spring shoes—lovel vtiis. pumps, and oxfords. Prices $2.9 5to $."..!).J.

Weyanoke
BEAl'TY SALON

FIRST TO SHOW THE NEWEST
I Complete II auty Service At
Moderate Price*
What we have done for other*
can do for you

we

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
"Farmville Best Place to Shop"

WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmvllle Va.

numbers the religious and American

Monday, Pa* II
7:00
•; (in

Various members of the Virginian
Staff will canvass the halls tonight
: second or last payments on the
Virginian. If anyone has the money.
II will probably be convenient for
the student und certainly helpful to
the staff if she will make another
payment.
Bills are coming to the business
manager each day. and she receives
discounts on those which she is able
to pay within ten days. So. when
someone asks you for your payment,
put yourself in her place and act accordingly.
Someone
MARQARET PARKER IS
QUEEN OF MARDI GRAB

EX A MIS. ITIOX SCHEDULE
CHANGED FOR MARCH U

G. F. Butcher
PRIMROSE HOUSE" COSMETICS
Featuring Primrose House Face Powder
Regular si.no box, Special

60c lice Spearmint
Tooth Pa

69c
10c

Huh Street
"The Convenient Store"
FOR GOOD
THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINK

Spearmint Tooth Brushes, 10c
EVERYTHING FOR THE COLLEGE GIRLS AT

Gray's Drug Store

RUE'S SHOE STORE

BALDWIN'S

QUALITY—PRICE— SERVICE

Street and Dreaa Shoes

equality—Price—Service

Come in and Get Acquaint**

ii.in,lag siipiurs Dyed

W* Ar* GU4 to Have Yon Witt Us!

Correct fit* our speciality

Farmvllle, Virginia

